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		REACH YOUR FULL POTENTIAL IN SALES and/or LEASING, 


		
		PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & PERSONAL GROWTH! 


		
		GET STARTED NOW! 


		
		REACH YOUR FULL POTENTIAL 
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			Ladies, have you ever thought of investing in real estate? Have you been too afraid to try? Do you know anyone who has invested in real estate— successfully?

Well, I have, and I want to share my experience with you! Join me and some of the Brightest Female Real Estate Investors from around the United States to the 4th Annual Women’s Real Estate Investment Summit:

March 14 & 15, 2024

Le Meridien Hotel in Dania Beach, FL



Tickets can now only purchased at the door.

Let’s Build Wealth, Together!


		

	


	Become a part of the Female Real Estate Investor Revolution
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			What’s the secret to becoming a commercial real estate rockstar?

Is it following up on all leads hoping to land a deal? Aggressively marketing yourself on various online and offline platforms? Or does success come from never taking ‘no’ for an answer?

I’m Beth Azor, the founder and principal of Azor Advisory Services, South Florida’s premier retail real estate management, development and commercial real estate education firm. With a long history of buying, selling, leasing, developing, re-developing and managing my own retail real estate projects, I have amassed nearly 30 years’ worth of personal case studies, testimonials and ah-hah moments (good and bad) that I’m using in my commercial real estate courses that I use to propel my clients into the limelight of success.

If you are looking to achieve your leasing agent best, maximize your commercial property’s value, increase your occupancy, optimize your tenant services or otherwise grow your retail real estate business, I invite you to click through my current commercial leasing opportunities, check out my commercial real estate classes, or contact me directly to learn how I can help your company build success.


		

	



Learn More About Beth 






	
		
			Become a Commercial Real Estate Rockstar
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			Reach your full potential with Beth’s Academy! Training courses coming soon.


		

	



Visit the Azor Academy
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			One of Beth’s goals is to provide her colleagues with the tools and resources they need to appropriately manage and grow their business… in any market.


		

	



Explore Potential
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			Beth’s courses equip your leasing agents and property managers with skills they need to succeed in today’s varied and ever-changing retail landscape.


		

	



Challenge Yourself
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			Start 2024 Strong!

Find out about Beth’s Concierge Coaching Club!

What Are Your Goals for 2024?

Why Not Invest in You?


		

	



Learn more
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			Go from Rockstar to Superstar®!

Launch Your Retail Leasing Career!

The next Rockstar to Superstar Leasing & Canvassing Bootcamp

is April 11, 2024


		

	



LEARN MORE
 








	
		
			The 4th Annual Women’s Real Estate Investment Summit March 14 & 15, 2024

Online Ticket sales are over. Tickets can only be purchased at the door

Le Meridien Dania Beach – 1825 Griffin Rd, Dania Beach, Florida.


		

	



LEARN MORE
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			The Annual Women’s Real Estate Investment

Summit Video Series is Available Now!

4+ Hours of Real Estate Investment Content!

Get the best of both summits here!


		

	



LEARN MORE
 










	
		
			Beth’s Books
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			Join Beth’s community of leasing agent superstars!


		

	


	
		
			 Subscribe to the Beth Azor Newsletter to stay up to date with commercial real estate trends, events, and expert advice.

We promise, no spam. Just great content.


		

	


	
		
			







		

	












	
		
			Latest From Beth


		

	





	
		
			Recent blog posts:
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The Retail Leasing Podcast Ep. 54 – Chapter 69
April 5, 2024
Welcome to The Retail Leasing Podcast, a weekly podcast exploring chapters of Beth's new book, The…



Leasing Tip of the Day: Mastering Small Talk Over The Pitch
April 1, 2024
Leasing Tip of the Day: Mastering Small Talk Over The Pitch The art of conversation…
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The Retail Leasing Podcast Ep. 53 – Chapter 68
March 29, 2024
Welcome to The Retail Leasing Podcast, a weekly podcast exploring chapters of Beth's new book, The…



Leasing Tip of the Day: Make Fun Part Of The Plan
March 26, 2024
Leasing Tip of the Day: Make Fun Part Of The Plan It's easy to find…
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The Retail Leasing Podcast Ep. 52 – Chapter 67
March 22, 2024
Welcome to The Retail Leasing Podcast, a weekly podcast exploring chapters of Beth's new book, The…



Leasing Tip of the Day: Don’t Ask This When Canvassing
March 18, 2024
Leasing Tip of the Day: Don't Ask This When Canvassing   Walking into a retail…



Leasing Tip of the Day: Canvass with a Strategic Plan
March 12, 2024
Leasing Tip of the Day: Canvass with a Strategic Plan Stephen Covey's insight, "Goals are…
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The Retail Leasing Podcast Ep. 51 – Chapter 66
March 8, 2024
Welcome to The Retail Leasing Podcast, a weekly podcast exploring chapters of Beth's new book, The…








	
		
			Watch over 300 of my videos for FREE on YouTube:


		

	




	
		
			
			


		

	
















	
		
			Testimonials


		

	


	
		
			 What our clients say: 


		

	




	
		





After seeing Beth present in Las Vegas, we engaged her coaching services.  She has provided insight, to both new and seasoned leasing broker, which results in increased revenue, deal flow, and better service to our clients.  I cannot overstate the value she created for us.

Lash HairstonPrincipal/Broker, Carolina Commercial



Beth, I just wanted to let you know I had a wonderful time in your "Rookie to Rockstar" class. You taught me tricks I never would have thought of, or not at least for a few years. The passion you show for real estate, and especially canvassing, is incredibly addicting.…Read More→

Billy Stogner Leasing Associate, The Shopping Center Group 



Your leasing strategies workshop is the ultimate 'how to' guide to becoming a rockstar leasing agent!.

Workshop AttendeeCrossman & Company



Beth Azor, thank you. Many of the techniques and ideas you gave me in your Rockstar training have inspired me to improve and continue to grow in my career. You and Debbie Harms are remarkable leaders in our industry and I'm lucky to know you both and call you my…Read More→

Cheryl BonnerSenior Advisor, NAI Maestas & Ward



Thank you so much for working with our firm again as your services have been such as asset to our firm. While they have been intense, you have made it extremely enjoyable for everyone, and we look forward to working with you again soon. We are seeing immediate, positive results…Read More→

Bryan S. CohenPresident, Cohen Commercial Realty, Inc. 



Beth- Friday was a hectic day for me so I wanted to reach out to you and say thanks. I've received a ton of positive feedback from the agents...Fred, Andy Schneider, Justin Earl, Trevor, Erin Majors all had wonderful things to say about you. I'm sure I’ll hear more on…Read More→

Mike ConwayVice President of Leasing, Phillips Edison & Company 



It was truly a pleasure to be able to meet you and to absorb your knowledge. I learned very valuable information from our canvassing efforts. I look forward to speaking with you in the near future.

R. Keith BradberryHendon Properties 



I thoroughly enjoyed your presentation and managed to get several of our newbie retail brokerage staff to participate - you sent out your pearls of wisdom with humor and finesse; I could hear your 'passion' for real estate and the art of the deal in your voice...truthfully, that has to…Read More→

Jane WoolleyDirector, Leasing & Sales, Starboard TCN Worldwide/San Francisco 



I had the pleasure of very recently attending Beth Azor's Rockstar to Superstar Canvassing Leasing Workshop. In a nutshell, I must say that this session surpassed any and all expectations I may have had prior to going. Not only is Beth a wealth of knowledge with her many years of…Read More→

Sarah RoweRetail Leasing Associate 



Our company has an annual conference that we refer to as The Shopping Center Group University where we come together for a few days of education and inspiration in a format that includes general sessions and breakout sessions by specialty. At this year's University, we were thrilled to have Beth…Read More→

David F. BirnbreyChairman Of The Board/Co-CEO, The Shopping Center Group 



Thank you again for the allowing me to attend your session yesterday. Having gotten the chance to go back through and read my notes, the tips you gave were priceless. I truly feel as though when I enter the work force, I will be able to use my time effectively…Read More→

Zach R. BlechmanCollege Student 



Today’s Shopping Center challenges require Real Estate professionals that have a higher level of experience than in the past and innovative thinking to stay relevant.  Beth delivers on both counts.

Mark ThorsenSR VP Asset Management, Centennial Real Estate



Second time taking the Rockstar to Superstar Workshop and it was JUST as beneficial. Beth always brings new tips and tricks to the table, and makes sure you aren't forgetting old methods.

WaterstoneRetail Team Member



I’ve been a professional in real estate for 35 years. As for a virtual class and getting a replay of the top seminar as a webinar on CRE Leasing is a Blessing! There are no words to express the value that Beth brings, other then it’s over the top! Her…Read More→




Since I began working with Beth I have seen an increase in my ability, my contacts, and.........MY REVENUE! Beth's greatest assets in coaching is her genuine and earnest desire to help her clients achieve their goals.  She has shared her 30+ years of experience to help me replicate her successes and…Read More→

Lash HairstonCarolina Commercial



Enrolling in Beth's Canvassing Workshop has been a great investment for both my firm and myself. Her hands on teaching, individualized attention, immense knowledge and reputation makes her THE best choice for real estate education. As a tenant and landlord representative for the past 9 years, I can attest her…Read More→

Arnaldo Oliveras FernandezMBA, Principal, Space Mart Retail and Real Estate Solutions



"Always learning" is one of the PREP team values & we're super excited to read the new CRE book Don't Say No For The Prospect by Beth Azor!! Beth gave a fantastic presentation at our Retail Brokers Network meeting at ICSC! Thanks for the great tips & inspiration Beth–We can't…Read More→

PREP TeamProgressive Real Estate Partners



Training with Beth was a great experience. I am relatively new to retail leasing and her knowledge of how to get imbedded into markets and manufacture deals where there seem to be none will prove to be invaluable in my future. Not only was her approach seemingly simple, but it…Read More→

Michael KociembaLeasing Associate, Broad Reach Retail Partners, LLC. 



The bootcamp was entirely invaluable. If you lack the confidence or knowledge to canvass successfully, this bootcamp will set your mindset and will give you the skills you need to lease vacant spaces.

Bootcamp Attendee


Beth brings a fresh and innovative perspective to her workshops and has the ability to extract thought provoking ideas from team members. These workshops provide a new perspective when dealing with today's leasing challenges.

James DavisManaging Director National Leasing, Centennial Real Estate



We are extremely pleased with Beth's consultation services. She is responsive, works quickly, and provides excellent feedback and insights. Beth evaluated our South Florida strip center and its commercial neighborhood, helped us maneuver through a broker interview process, and coached us on negotiations with various prospects. Her breadth of knowledge…Read More→

Jay GottliebManager of Pinecrest Plaza 



Your presentation and time in the field exceeded our expectations. It was a great refresher course to our senior guys(myself included) but more importantly a perfect day for the newbies that we have recently hired at RCG. I look forward to receiving your thoughts on the Team as a whole.…Read More→

Mark WorleyPresident/Chief Operating Officer, RCG Ventures LLC



I very much enjoyed my time with you in our SE leasing workshop. Being in property management, it is very helpful to understand the leasing side of the business. Because as everyone knows, once the lease is signed, PM has to be the ones to honor and enforce the stipulations…Read More→

WaterstoneRetail Team Member



Beth's training program has become a critical component in the success of our new leasing agents. She is able to provide them with a solid foundation in all aspects of leasing, along with a set of tools that will benefit them throughout their careers. We have seen that those agents…Read More→

Chris BartholomewVice President Asset Management, Ramco-Gershenson 



I wanted to thank you for your presentation last week. It was refreshing to go to that type of seminar and be engaged rather than worrying about the calls or deals that were backing up. It is obvious you do what we do- probably just more diligently! Many of the…Read More→

Andrew SchrageSenior Leasing Representative, Phillips Edison & Company 



I just wanted to reach out and thank you for all your help and advice last week. I really enjoyed your class! I was surprised by the range of experience amongst the people in the class. I assumed that your advice would be primarily catered to inexperienced agents like me,…Read More→

Nick DaffinLeasing Agent, Phillips Edison & Company 



When my son was graduating from college and looking to pursue a career in real estate, Beth gave him an opportunity as an intern with her company. Through this internship, not only did he develop the skills necessary to succeed in this competitive industry but Beth also put him into…Read More→

Judy Bartlett 


Beth Azor is definitely the Canvassing Queen! She is direct, knowledgeable and extremely witty. I have been in the leasing world for over 10 years. I have always been somewhat soft on the canvassing and have always felt it struggle and a chore. After spending two days with her and…Read More→

Cammi M. GoldbergCommercial Leasing Manager for RAM Realty Services



Your workshop taught me more about leasing in one day that I thought possible.

Constance M ZimmerLeasing / Marketing Coordinator, DeBartolo Development 



I enjoyed the small portion I was able to sit in on. More importantly, I had the chance to touch base with two of the agents and they were very positive and re-energized. They are debriefing as a team over a beer right now, so I look forward to hearing…Read More→

D. Scott CarrPresident, Inland Commercial Property Management, Inc. 



It was a pleasure meeting you at the RBN event on the Sunday of the show. I really enjoyed your forward thinking presentation, encouraging brokers nationwide to take unorthodox, thoughtful approaches when striving to connect with decision makers. I look forward to keeping in touch and wish you continued success…Read More→

Giovanni M. ScardinoAssociate, Weitzman



I hope you are doing well. This morning on my way to work I listened to Chris Ressa's podcast with your CanesWear story. It was my first time listening to the podcast and thought the story was great. I really enjoyed hearing how you got creative to make the deal…Read More→

Jessica E. AbramsonStiles Retail Group



Thank you so much for your presentation last week at ICSC Miami. I found your class to be the best of all the ones that I attended and my only complaint for the survey was that it wasn’t long enough. I think there was so much you could have told…Read More→

Joseph Morelle Jr.Leasing Representative, Wilmorite Management Group, LLC 



Thanks Beth! You did great. I love your passion for teaching, practical counsel and lessons learned from your impressive background in shopping center leasing, development and ownership.

Jeffrey OlsonVice President-Leasing, Urban Edge Properties 



No Matter What We Think Or Feel, We Are Never Too Old To Learn From Others & Our Peers! I want to Thank Beth Azor for her phenomenal and engaging presentation at our Site Source Retail Broker Network Annual Meeting! I owe this, my first post to her, after listening…Read More→

Drew MargolMargol Commercial Realty Services, LLC



Beth's Rookie to Rockstar Leasing Camp is a great investment for you future. The first 10 minutes were worth the trip!

David J. RussoCentral Florida University student, Bootcamp attendee 



It was a pleasure meeting you and attending your workshop last week; it was well worth the trip from DC. I am so impressed and pleased with how much I learned and how differently I now approach thinking about canvassing and leasing space. As a newbie to the leasing world,…Read More→

Chloe SchmitzAdministrative Assistant, Regency Centers 



Beth, it was a pleasure to meet you and have you address our firm. Everyone I spoke to after the event felt invigorated and inspired by your message. I am looking forward to having you back soon!

Sanford M 'Sandy' CohenChief Operating Officer, Divaris Real Estate 



Thank you again for providing us with a great training experience during your visit. I know your suggestions will help me become a more successful broker and I can't wait to inform you when I make my "first $100,000!" I look forward to receiving information on Foot Locker’s new shoe…Read More→

Brittani PeedinAssociate, CBRE 



We are so pleased that we hired Beth to work with our team! Spending the day with Beth will generate pages of notes for future reference but I wrote down two words at the top of my notes: Strategic and Unique. Beth spends the day teaching your team how to…Read More→

Sean McKinleyVice President, Rivercrest Realty



I often dread going to these types of things – I find that they aren't that useful and/or are repetitive. This workshop was definitely not that. I learned a ton of great information and can't wait to start trying out new tactics. Thanks!

Bootcamp Attendee


I had the opportunity to see Beth's presentation for the first time last week at the ICSC North Florida Idea Exchange. It was outstanding. I would advise anyone (Landlords, Leasing Agents or Investment Sales Brokers) to study under her.

Mark ThompsonManaging Director, Crossman & Company



I can't thank you enough for sharing your wisdom and talents so generously. Your seminar was the best investment I could make in time and money. You gave so much more then was necessary or expected. Most of all, you inspired us to match your tenacity and determination.

Alanna HoganColdwell Banker Commercial NRT 



Thank you for all of the extremely valuable information that you shared with us throughout your Rockstar Workshop last week! You have inspired me to take canvassing to the next level and have given me the tools to do so. I have already started to look at the properties in…Read More→

Jaclyn LangholzThe Shopping Center Group, LLC 



While my wife and I combined share over sixty years' experience in commercial real estate, we sought Beth's assistance when our son, who recently graduated from college, expressed an interest in the field here in South Florida. While Beth's real estate experience is extensive, her real passion is the training…Read More→

Stuart WylliePresident, The Graham Companies 



One of if not the most effective speaker, presentation I have participated in during my entire real estate career. If you have shopping center space that needs to be leased, then you MUST, I repeat MUST pay yourself first by working with Beth. Her experience, understanding of our industry, the…Read More→

Daniel M. TaubChief Operating Officer, DLC Management Corp. 



Thanks for the incredible training yesterday! I have already started taking massive action for my business by setting up Google alerts for all my markets and locking in a slot for the next chamber of commerce meeting! I now feel truly empowered to attain Rockstar status with all the tool…Read More→

Vernon Foster IIThe Shopping Center Group 



In August of 2009 I was tasked with leasing a shopping center that had fallen to 25% occupancy in a very tough market. In October, I took Beth's leasing seminar and she actually accompanied me on multiple canvassing trips. I have no doubt that the tips and tools I learned…Read More→

Andrew FischLeasing & Management, RK Centers 



Just wanted to tell you it was a pleasure meeting you yesterday. Thanks for coming to do your seminar at Urban Edge. I definitely took away some items I am going to incorporate, like thinking about my tenant’s perspective in the negotiation and incorporating some personal touches so that people…Read More→

Terese FurryVice President-Leasing, Urban Edge Properties 



Thank you again for your seminar.  It is easily one of the best I’ve attended.  Real world advice to help me continue to improve and not “coast”

Steve KraemerNAI Maestas & Ward



The workshop experience was by far the most beneficial tool I've received in my short time in leasing. The canvassing materials, prospecting techniques, and time management tips were so incredibly helpful. I do wish the first day of the workshop was a bit longer, as I felt it seemed a…Read More→

Workshop Attendee


Beth, On behalf of ICSC and Equity One Inc., we would like to thank you for being our speaker for the morning session at the 2011 Idea Exchange Program in Hollywood, Florida. Several committee and ICSC members have called me to say they loved your topic, "Rookie to Rock Star."…Read More→

Laura LynchVP South Florida Leasing, Equity One 



Beth's no-nonsense approach to canvassing and prospecting is applicable to rookies and vets alike. There is no secret trick or "hack", just getting out there and putting in the time and effort. As brokers, we say that our time is our most precious commodity and the same is true for…Read More→

Bootcamp Attendee


I’ve been following your pods, vids and reading your books…You really are a badass. You are adding great value to our industry particularly to the younger crowd and the older crowd that needs to reinvent themselves!  You are real which TOTALLY resonates with me and I’m sure others.  Keep shaking…Read More→

Steve Maestas


I attended your session at the Atlanta ICSC on using Facebook and Linked In for canvassing and have already used your ideas with some great results! I have a proposal out to one retailer now that I think will wind up going to lease. So thank you very much for the…Read More→

Carol ReynoldsLeasing Associate, Destin Commons



I hired Beth to provide sales training for our group. Prior to our meeting, Beth took the time to learn about the team members so that she could make the most of our session and train to the individuals’ strengths and weaknesses. Beth did an amazing job helping us set…Read More→

Arden KarsonSenior Vice President - Acquisitions, The Related Group 



Beth is a very motivating speaker with a focus on results. She shares some great lessons that afterwards seems so logical but are hard to learn for yourself.

Ben HidalgoN3 Real Estate 



Thank you so much for taking the time to help rookies like me become successful in this tough business. I wanted you to know that I thoroughly enjoyed every aspect of your session and I feel much more confident out in the field now, so thank you. I am giving…Read More→

Ford HillinFord Hillin



Taking this course was a turning point in my career. I have read all of Beth's books, but this takes it to the next level. You have live Zoom calls with Beth that provide expert coaching. From the very first assignment in the course, my skills and outreach improved 10X.…Read More→

Lindsey Swart


Beth, your presentation and educational sessions were invigorating and enlightening. As I am entering my 27th year of deal making, I have become overwhelmed and in a reactive mode. I have a goal to engineer my situation to allow me the time to be pro-active and much of what you…Read More→

Read F. Goode, Jr.Principal, Divaris Real Estate 



Beth Azor's experience, direct style and organized approach to training are so refreshing! Our leasing team works mostly with national, fashion retailers and we found that she was able to focus on key areas unique to our open air centers that will surely enhance our leasing productivity adding value to…Read More→

Libbi SkivoNew Business Development Manager, Pennsylvania Real Estate Investment T



I just wanted to take the time to say thank you for all the new lessons I learned these last two days in your workshop. There was so many nuggets I was able to take away and that I have already started applying immediately. The first day was packed with…Read More→

Sasha DominguezAssociate, Gadinsky Real Estate LLC



Beth is a Canvassing Queen! She doesn't just 'lead your horses to the water' she shows them exactly how to drink. Your agents not only get great information; you can be assured that it gets applied meaningfully in the field and onto your bottom line!

Jack GlottmannPresident, Saglo Development Corporation 



Our office was so impressed by all of the information and additional tips that you gave to us on how to approach the market and deal with situations from a new perspective. You kept everyone completely focused for over seven hours which is not an easy task. When you left,…Read More→

Bryan S. Cohen President, Cohen Commercial Realty, Inc. 



Beth Azor is our "not so secret" weapon, and her monthly Leasing Director's call is the best value in retail leasing education and training. Only Beth could put together a forum wherein Leasing Directors can hear how to address common problems, learn to implement new strategies, motivate leasing agents, and…Read More→

Timothy V. Norton Director of Leasing & Property Management, Ziff Properties, Inc



Beth is fantastic and very open to share her years of experience, knowledge, resources, answer all your questions and make herself available at any time. Having the connection to someone of her caliber is priceless!!

Workshop Attendee 


Beth Azor is a treasure... Her approach is fun and the skills as well as insight are 110% applicable. This woman walks the walk, talks the talk and is truly a master in our industry.

WaterstoneRetail Team Member



We were thrilled to have Beth talk to our team about the best practices of prospecting on Facebook. Our leasing reps were getting feedback from prospects DURING THE WEBINAR! The best thing about having Beth do this, and other training sessions that she has done with our team, is that…Read More→

Brian FinneganExecutive Vice President, Leasing, Brixmor Property Group



Beth is committed to mentor those willing to work hard with a goal. She guided [my daughter] Laura through a FSU Real Estate weekend, introducing her to people who would make a difference in her life and eventually helped her get a position in the industry. Beth continues to keep…Read More→

Julie Devlin 


We hired Beth to recruit and train a group of rookie leasing agents to join our experienced team. Beth is an expert at identifying the qualities that make leasing agents successful. Her training program is intense and when the agents join our team, they are ready to hit the ground…Read More→

Thomas A. CaputoPresident, Equity One, Miami, FL 



The training you provided N3 related to business development, real estate negotiation and leasing was amazing...Everyone who attended told me they were glad we did it and it was the best training they received in our company's 8-year history.

Brenna WadleighCEO of N3 Real Estate



I was getting my fair dose of canvassing karma today and thought of you!! Leads were tough to come by in the morning but I stuck with it and hit my stride as the day went on; canvassing Karma kept me motivated. I wanted to thank you again for all that…Read More→

Remington PhillipsAssociate, Cohen Commercial Realty



Beth spoke at our Leasing Symposium to kick-off ICSC RECon in Las Vegas. This annual event recognizes the top leasing professionals in the industry. Beth impressed everyone in the room! Her fresh ideas and insightful coaching captured the attention of all in attendance.   Since the meeting, many of our leasing…Read More→

Brett SheetsSenior Vice President, Leasing @ VEREIT, Inc.



Beth, want to let you know how much I'm enjoying the video conference and send a big THANK YOU for all the great insight you're sharing. The new knowledge is a huge benefit of course, but for me personally, it's also incredibly inspiring. You've given me a real "re-charge" at…Read More→

Trip GreenSenior Vice President, The Woodmont Company



Beth, I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for spending the day with myself and our team. You were engaging from beginning to end and gave us a lot of insight in taking different approaches to achieve and surpass our goals. I'm hopeful we will be able…Read More→

Patricia Zafferese Vice President, Specialty Leasing, Urban Edge Properties 



I want to thank you for the best 2 day training I have ever had. I feel like a sponge that kept soaking it in. I have been to so many training sessions and maybe 1/3 was applicable. Your training was 100% applicable to what we do, your ideas, stories,…Read More→

Jan DavidsonVice President, Asset Management & Leasing, N3 Real Estate 



It was so great to meet you at ICSC JTR school. Your enthusiasm, experience, and passion really inspired me. I feel like I'm ready to jump in to my new leasing role. Thank you so much for sharing your knowledge with us.

Rose Chiang Manager Leasing Finance, Westfield 



I would like to commend Beth on another fantastic Rockstar to Superstar canvassing workshop. I went through her program years ago when I was relatively new to the business and just had the opportunity to experience again as part of the training for a new leasing rep we recently hired…Read More→

Adam GreenbergDirector of Leasing - Mid-Atlantic, DLC Management Group 



I just wanted to thank you again for the fantastic canvassing workshop on Tuesday. I feel like I learned a great deal. Being reminded of basic (but oh so important) skills associated with the day-to-day tasks that are a part of every leasing person's day had a very empowering effect…Read More→

Stephanie P. AddisThe Shopping Center Group 



I’ve attended many such leasing seminars and taught several more for the ICSC at both Wharton and The Kellogg Center and this was the most productive. Even for a crusty old broker like me with 43 years of experience it was possible to garner some new tips. Keep up the…Read More→

Jeffrey A. HowardVP and Senior Leasing Representative, Inland Commercial Property Management Inc.



Thanks so much for giving us the “scoop” today on common sense leasing, canvassing and how to work smarter.  I believe getting you to our office is some of the best money we have ever spent as far as getting our leasing team to think outside the box.  Your excitement…Read More→

Jim EzellExecutive Vice President, Retail Planning Corporation



I went into the workshop being a little intimidated by the amount of information we were going to cover but left feeling confident in my future in leasing. Beth covered everything and explained the content so it made sense. It wasn't just "do this because I did and I'm successful" but…Read More→

Workshop Attendee


The workshop was the best I've ever attended. I've never learned so much in a short time like that before. Learning it then watching Beth execute it through canvassing really was first hand proof that it works well. I couldn't be happier with my experience and what I learned.

Workshop AttendeeSeptember 2015 



You are great!!  Your energy, knowledge, and enthusiasm is extremely powerful.  I seriously feel like such a fangirl around you.  I was lucky to go to your canvassing breakfast, hear you speak at RBN, and hear you speak at the M & M retail panel.  

Roxy Klein


“Wow”, “Passionate”, Lives what she preaches”, these are just a few of the comments I heard after Beth Azor’s presentation on the impact of Social & Digital marketing on Commercial Real Estate during our recent Site Source Retail Broker Conference. Her passion, knowledge & engagement made for a thrilling presentation.…Read More→

Michael GuggenheimGuggenheim Commercial Real Estate Group



I can't speak highly enough about your canvassing course. I definitely walked out of your course with many effective strategies regarding canvassing, time management and communication that I have already implemented and will continue to implement going forward in my career. Your passion for real estate kept the course fun…Read More→

Tyler WilkinsLeasing Representative, Crossman & Company 



I wanted to let you know that I had the best canvassing week EVER last week! I was prospecting specially for a barber shop, beauty supply and medical office, all of which I have as former tenants at my center. I canvassed 5 barber shops and 2 of them viewed…Read More→

Dana RogersLeasing Representative - Southeast, DLC Management Corp. 



Training with Beth Azor is like getting an advanced degree in real estate. It's a crash course in real world, hands-on leasing. She teaches you everything she can in a well-paced organized manner. Training was intense, but my personal growth in knowledge about real estate was exponential. Also, in my…Read More→

Kjel HornelandBootcamp Attendee 



First I will begin by saying that Beth has unmatched passion, enthusiasm, and creativity. But that’s only the beginning as that’s only a few of her amazing qualities that come shining out through her upbeat, always positive demeanor. Her attention to detail is next level, however, it goes without saying…Read More→

Dylan MontefuscoCohen Commercial Realty, Inc.



The training you provided N3 related to business development, real estate negotiation and leasing was amazing. I appreciate the fact that you listened to what we needed and customized your program since we have a different business model. Everyone who attended told me they were glad we did it and…Read More→

Brenna WadleighCEO, N3 Real Estate 



Your presentation was one of my favorite. Learned a lot, energized and inspired! I was in three days of break out sessions, 12 or so in total... yours was one of the BEST!

Jason WingertPresident, Wingert Real Estate Company



Just a quick note to thank you for the great presentation you put on for us this past summer in Park City, Utah. After doing office and retail leasing for over 30 years, it is rare that a training program regarding Leasing and our industry, can keep my attention; however,…Read More→

Kay Walker Senior Leasing Professional, Phillips Edison 



I'm new to the industry and I can honestly say Beth's workshop has been the most beneficial thing for me thus far. She gave me a much better understanding on what to look for and how to draw tenants using that knowledge. She ingrained in me that knowledge is power…Read More→

Workshop AttendeeSeptember 2015 



Thank you so much for the information at the ICSC convention workshop. I have to tell you that your workshop provided the most valuable information (and by far the least boring presentation!) that I've gotten at any of the workshops in my 8 years of attending the Florida Conference. Thanks!

Kristin Vorhis 


Dear Beth, Wow! What an incredible time I had canvassing and learning with you on Wednesday. You did such a thorough job explaining your methods, making it that much easier to digest and follow through. I greatly appreciate your feedback throughout the day and I look forward to implementing my…Read More→

Brooke ConnRivercrest Realty Associates, LLC



Beth recently completed a one day training program for our leasing team. Everyone came out of the program enthusiastic and thinking more creatively about how to lease space in our centers. Beth’s creativity and experience provided our staff with often unique but practical ideas for how to canvass and develop…Read More→

Stephen SpiegelDevelopment Partner, Hendon Properties 



I have had the honor and pleasure to know Ms. Beth Azor for over seven years. We met when she was the President of Terranova Corporation, and to say that I was impressed with her intimate knowledge of the South Florida Retail Leasing Market would be an understatement. Since then,…Read More→

Barry J. BelmontPresident, Belmont Investment 



I just wanted to let you know that your training day was the most educational day I have ever had regarding the leasing industry. I’m on a mission to bring you back for more.

Allison Kuchny Inland Commercial Property Management, Inc. 



I am a young woman starting out in this industry & a lot of people have confidence in my ability to kill it in this career but I was still seeking that confidence in myself. I have big goals & high standards that I keep internal and sometimes I catch…Read More→

Haley PetersonWRS Inc 



Beth your webinars have been a tremendous value to our team, in each session, we have seen full, thought-provoking engagement and immediate implementation of your tools and strategies by our entire team.

Grant M. GaryPresident, The Woodmont Company



Beth brought me into commercial real estate in late 2000 while she was President of Terranova Corp. At that time Terranova was known to have the most effective and most intense training for retail leasing agents known to man - only 1 out of 4 prospective agents would make it.…Read More→

Hubert ChenVice President of Acquisitions, Saglo Development Corporation 



Wow! So I put book down like I was supposed to for 12 hours, to think about how often I'm saying "No" for my "prospect"... It's been two days. Because every time I think I'm ready to pick up the book, a new lesson emerges about how I just have…Read More→

Peter Alexander


Beth is the industry expert in prospecting. However, the greatest benefit Regency Properties received from her consultation was the ability to have an industry expert review, train, and interact with our staff. This gave us a fresh prospective as to whether or not the people on the bus where in…Read More→

Jim WittmanCCIM, SCLS, Vice President of Development and Leasing, Regency Properties 



I knew Beth had been very successful in helping emerging brokers in the retail sector become top producers with strong canvassing skills. I wanted to accelerate the learning curve for our emerging brokers at Blanca Commercial Real Estate and immediately reached out to Beth. She has successful client outreach and…Read More→

Tere BlancaPresident & CEO, Blanca Commercial Real Estate 



I'm still on a canvassing high! Haha! Tuesday and Wednesday was not only extremely beneficial, it showed me the wonderful opportunities that lie ahead. I can't thank you enough for all the insight you shared with us in two short days--information that I will carry with me throughout my career.…Read More→

Rebecca PerezLeasing Representative, Brixmor Property Group 



I wanted to thank you for coming out and teaching us your various techniques. I was able to take away a great deal of different things. I really like how you get straight to the point and don’t beat around the bush when talking to potential game changer prospects. When…Read More→

Michael VeneskyEMMCO Corp. 



Beth, thank you! For being a wonderful teacher. For taking an interest in me and my career. For telling me you believe I will be a successful leasing agent. For showing us your centers and sharing your story. And for helping me learn more in an afternoon than I have…Read More→

Workshop Attendee


I just wanted to thank you again for coming in and spending time with our team. The feedback has been great – everyone enjoyed the insights, thoughts, and ideas. And most importantly, you were very engaging and communicate your ideas and stories through real-life experience that we can relate to.…Read More→

Michael ZuckerSenior Vice President-Leasing, Urban Edge Properties 



Thank you so much for your refreshing presentation this past Sunday at the ChainLinks convention in Las Vegas. I've been working with Landlords for the last five years and have often found myself spending too much time with the "deadbeats" as you described it when I could have been much…Read More→

Melissa Fitch D'Amato Broker, The Dartmouth Company 



10/10 would recommend this seminar to anyone in retail leasing. Beth will help you think outside the box and help you reach your goals in an organic way.

Workshop Attendee


Beth was our speaker for the morning General Session at the 2011 ICSC South Florida IDEA Exchange. One word sums it up....WOW!!! From start to finish the program was engaging, interactive, and full of energy. Beth conveyed information, strategies and tips with such enthusiasm. I have employed many her recommendations…Read More→

David BeharBehar Real Estate Group, Inc. 



Thank you again for coming in and working with our team. As great as your reputation is, I was not expecting to learn as much as I did. Your canvassing tips were basic and brilliant, but your macro ideas for increasing value in shopping centers were extremely insightful and helpful.…Read More→

Yoel Mayerfeld Principal & Managing Director, Chase Properties LTD 



Hi fellow bootcampers! Just letting everyone know that canvassing karma is absolutely for real - not only did I get one counter back on an LOI that I was waiting on, but 2! This all happened Wednesday afternoon while canvassing the streets of Orlando. Beth - you are the greatest!…Read More→

Andrea Blade Leasing Associate for Madison Marquette 
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